Demonstration of focus-tunable diffractive Moiré-lenses.
In an earlier publication [Appl. Opt. 47, 3722 (2008)] we suggested an adaptive optical lens, which consists of two cascaded diffractive optical elements (DOEs). Due to the Moiré-effect the combined optical element acts as a Fresnel zone lens with a refractive power that can be continuously adjusted by a mutual rotation of the two stacked DOEs. Here we present an experimental realization of this concept. Four designs of these Moiré-DOEs (MDOEs) were fabricated in thin (0.7 mm) glass slides by lithography and subsequent etching. Each element was realized as a 16 phase level DOE designed for 633 nm illumination. Our experimental investigation shows that the Moiré-lenses have a broad adjustable refractive power range with a high efficiency, which allows one to use them for flexible beam steering and for imaging applications.